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A bullet-fast, third-person Shooting Gallery, that takes you through ultimate gunfights across various locations of the Wild
West!
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Back in 1849, when the West was Wild and gunslingers faced off on the street, gold was discovered in the sleepy town of Sunset
Bluff. Like a coyote drawn to the scent of blood, the Quicksilver Bandits rode into town to seize the mines and establish the law

of the gun. The helpless citizens have suffered, and now they're looking to you, their savior. Draw your weapons! It is time to
clear Sunset Bluff of the bloodthirsty vermin!

 Arcade High Score Shooter with roguelike progression,

 Five action packed levels - Town Square, Railway Station, Gold Mine, Outskirts and the Old Canyon,

 Old school, upgradeable weapons (Revolvers, Shotguns, Rifles) and unlockable Charms,

 Immersive toon shaded graphics with ultra smooth framerate,

 Rage Mode - to make you invincible and boost the pace even more,

 Leaderboards - to let you compete with your friends,

 Perk Cards - to refine each playthrough,

 Steam Achievements and Trading Cards.
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